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In will contests, there is a presumption that a beneficiary 

exercised undue influence on the testator if the following three tests 

are satisfied: 

(1) The beneficiary has a confidential relationship with the 

testator. 

(2) The beneficiary actively participated in procuring the will. 

(3) The beneficiary gets substantial benefits under the will and 

is not a normal object of the testator's bounty. 

of California Law Wills and Probate § 111, at 5625 

7 B. Witkin, Summary 

(8th ed. 1974). 

In 1985, attorney Luther Avery of San Francisco wrote to suggest 

that the Commission review this presumption. A copy of his letter is 

attached as Exhibit 1. He sent an article, Whitman & Hoopes, The 

Confidential Relationship in Will Contests, 1985 Trusts & Estates 53, a 

copy of which is attached as Exhibit 2. The staff has reviewed the 

presumption, and concludes that legislation is not needed. 

Staff Analysis 

The authors of the article (Exhibit 2) want a nationally uniform 

rule on the presumption of undue influence arising from a confidential 

relationship. 'However, they do not recommend any particular rule. 

They do not cite any state statute or recommended uniform law on the 

subject, and the staff has not found any. The authors do not say that 

California law is unsatisfactory, but merely that the law is not 

uniform from state to state. The staff finds the argument for uniform 

legislation unconvincing. 

In California, some presumptions are codified in the Evidence Code 

and in other codes, but the codified presumptions are not exhaustive; 

many presumptions are in common law or await classification by the 

courts. Evid. Code § 630 comment, § 660 comment. See generally id. 

§§ 630-669.5. 

The confidential relationship presumption in California is court 

made. In Estate of Gelonese, 36 Cal. App. 3d 854, 863, 111 Cal. Rptr. 
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833 (1974), the court held a presumption of confidentiality arises from 

the parent-child relationship. However, other cases hold that a 

presumption of confidentiality does not arise from other blood 

relationships. E.g., Estate of Llewellyn, 83 Cal. App. 2d 534, 562, 

189 P.2d 822, 191 P.2d 410 (1948) (brother: no presumption). 

Two presumptions could be codified: One is the overall 

presumption of undue influence arising from the combination of 

confidentiality, active participation, and unnatural disposition. The 

other is the subsidiary presumption of confidentiality arising from the 

parent-child relationship. The staff would not codify either 

presumption. 

The overall presumption of undue influence does not need to be 

codified because it is now satisfactory, and codification might 

unnecessarily rigidify the rule. 

The subsidiary presumption of confidentiality arising from the 

parent-child relationship should not be codified, because it is so 

limited. The existence of a confidential relationship is usually a 

question of fact. 7 B. Witkin, supra § 111, at 5626. The parent-child 

case is the only one that is not a question of fact. This is of such 

narrow application that it does not appear to be worth codifying. 

A peculiarity of the presumption of undue influence is that the 

closer the blood relationship, the more likely there is to be a 

confidential relationship satisfying the first test, but the less 

likely the beneficiary is to be an unnatural object of the testator's 

bounty under the third test. So one element of the doctrine works 

against the other. 

If the Commission wants, we could send the proposal to codify the 

confidential relationship doctrine to the National Conference of 

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws for their review and possible 

inclusion in the Uniform Probate Code. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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April 5, 1985 

'. 
John H. DeMou11y, Esq. 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 l-ridd1efield Road, Room D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

Dear John: 

While the Law Revision Commission is revising 
the Probate Laws, one needed area of review, the 
"confidential relationship" doctrine as to 
procedures, is will contests. 

I enclose Whitman and Hoopes, "The Confidential 
Relationship in will contests", Trusts & 
Estates, February 1985, which is a good 
exposition of some of the issues. 

yourst);;Y, . 
LUthe(~: . Avery 

" 

IJA:ba1 
841.1.jhm 

Enclosure 
1. Article 
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• Memo 88-22 EXHIBIT 2 Study L-621 

The Confid:en1ial Relationship 
In "Vill C011tests 

An organized move towards creating a nationally 
uniform set oj rules seems called for 

The existence of a confidential re
lationship between a tes{ator and 
beneficiary of a will can be an 

important factor in a will contest. In
deed, these rules often decide will COn

tests. While it has been suggested that 
we ultimately develop better legal rules 
by considering each state as a separate 
experimental laboratory, I the confusion 
created by widely varying state rules 
also has been noted. ~ The authors be
lieve it is time to unify and standardiz.e 
the rules of confidential relationship 
applied in will conteSts. 

In many jurisdictions. courts now 
hold thal if a substantial beneficiary is 
found to stand in a confidential rela
tionship with a testator, and that bene
ficiary actively participated in the prep
aration or execution of the will, a re
buttable presumption of undue influ
ence arises. l Bue some jurisdictions 
additionally require [hat the benefits re
ceived be "undue"~ or "unnatural ,"-< or 
permit other '~suspicious circum
stances" to substitute for active partici
pation.6 While the presumption of un
due influence applies, in one form or 
another, in nearly every jurisdktion,: 
the definition of what constitutes a con
fidential relationship clearly lacks uni
formity.8 

Confusion also exists as to the effect 
of the finding of the e.'(.istence of the 
presumption.' Generally. if the propo
nent offers no evidence in rebuttal. the 
TRUSTS & ESTATES / FEBRUARY 1985 

By ROBERT WHITMAN 
University 0 f Connecticut 

School of Law 
West Hartford, Conn. 

and 
DAVID HOOPES 

Kahan, Keremky, CaposseJa, 
Levine, and Breslau 

Vernon, Conn. 

contestant is entitled [0 a directed ver
dict. 'O If rebuttal evidence is presented, 
the presumption disappears from the 
case, leaving the burden of persuasion 
on the contestant. II In a few jurisdic
tions. however. the presumption creates 
a prima facie case, permanently shifting 
the burden of persuasion to the propo
nents.ll 

The Confidential Relationship 
The question of whether a confiden

tial relationship exists is treated differ
ently from state to smte. While it is 
clear that a confidential relationship ex
ists as a matter of law between a testa
tor and his doctor. lawyer, clergyman or 
close business associate, IJ when other 
categories of relationships are involved, 
each state's law must be consulted; for 
state law varies widely. 

For example, consider the question of 
whether there is a confidential relation
ship between husband and wife. In 
some states," "[ilt is generally held that 
there is no such thing as a confidential 
relation between husband and wife in 
the law governing will contests." Yet 
other jurisdictions follow the rule that 
the issue of whether a confidential rela
tionship exists between husband and 
wife.is a question of fact. Il 

The law's trearment of consanguinity 
is similarly erratk. In one jurisdiction,'6 
consanguinity is "an imponJm and 
material fact in considering the ques-

tion of whether in fact a confidential 
relationship exists .. !' Yet elsewhere,:' 
consanguinity is considered irrelevant. 

When a rule of law does not govern 
the question of whether a particular re
lationship is confidential for purposes 
of will contests, then an issue of fact 
exists. A typical judicia! statement of 
the standard to be used is that a confi
dential relationship exists "whenever 
(rust and confidence is reposed by one 
person in the integrity and fidelity of 
anOlher:'1! In this area there is uni
formity. The difficulty arises in deter
mining whether one of the various rules 
of law applies to render a particular re
lationship either confidemial, or not, as 
a matter of law. 

Active Participation 
There is also a lack of uniformity in 

the requirement of a showing of active 
participation in the preparation or exe
cution of the will on the part of the per
son alleged to have unduly influenced 
the testator by means of a confidential 
relationship. 

In some states, :1 showing of active 
participation is necessary in addition to 
the existence of a confidential relation
ship between a beneficiary and a testa
tor .I~ In otber states, addilionai 5uspi
dous circumstances, sUJ:h as a substan
tial giftZO or a weakness of mind of tr.:: 
tes[ator,:1 must be shown. And in still 
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other jurisdictions. \\;eakness of ITL ••• J:::: 
or other suspicious ciicumst3n<::es:) may 
serve as substitwes for active participa
tion. in that eilher active participmion 
or other suspicious circumstances may 
be shown. 

Compounding the confusion, there 
are di ffering vie,,,"s as to what consti
tutes active participation. There appear 
to be [' .... 0 schools of thought. Accord
ing [0 one. there is no active participa
tion unless there is personal participa
tion in [he actual dralting or eXei:ution 
of the ,,,,iil.~~ According to the other, ac
rive partidpation may be found to exist 
where [here is only conduct by a bene
ficiary prior to the drafting or execu
tion of (he will.:!! 

It has been held, moreover, that a 
presumption of undue influence does 
not arise where a beneficiary partici
pated in the preparation of the will at 
the request of the testator.:.6 

Unnatural DispOSition 
Another trap for unwary practition

ers in the area of confidential relation
ship is the rule that, to raise a presump
tion of undue influence. it must be 
ShOWll that the person alleged to have 
unduly influenced the testator received 
unnatural or undue benefits under the 
will. This is the law in some states,::" in 
others it is not,:! and, no doubt, in srin 
others no one can be sure what the law 
is.~ 

Need for Uniformity 
The foregoing suggests a need for 

uniformity in the law governing confi
dential relationship in will contests. 

Under the current state of affairs, it 
is difficult £0 give counsel in this area; 
it is difficult to settle cases. There is no 
good reason why an attorney should 
have to search through ancient state de
cisions to try CO find out whether cous
ins stand in a confident ial relationship 
with each other as a maUer of law, 
whether they do not stand in a confi
dential relationship as a matter of law, 
or whether the question is one of fact. 
And there is even less reason for the 
unpredictability and uncertainty that 
exists when, as is ofren the case, there is 
no dear answer to be found. 

This is not a case of jurisdictions de
liberating carefully over the pros and 
..:ons of various rules. and then deciding 
on different rules. Rather, the rules in 
this area arose in almost accidental 
fashion and were never rationalized by 
the promulgation of uniform acts or a 
Restatement. The presumption of un
due influence appears to have devel~ 
oped out of the English rule of equity 
54 

In some states, to 
raise a presumption of 
undue influence, it 
must be shown that the 
person alleged to have 
unduly influenced the 
testator received un
natural or undue bene
fits under the will 

by which a presumption of undue influ
ence automatically arose when a donee 
having a (onfidential relationship with 
a donor received an inler vivos gift.)] 

The inler vivos gift rule does riOt ap
ply very well in a testamentary context. 
Its rationale is that an inter vivos gift 
passes property that otherwise would be 
retained by the donor, who is unlikely 
to part with property without some
thing in return.]1 A testamemary con
veyance, on the other hand, passes 
property in which the testator's interest 
must cease anyway. n 

Recognizing that the arguments for 
the presumption are weaker in the case 
of testamentary transfers, the English 
courts early on added the requirement 
of active participation. Jl For the same 
reason, American couns have adopted 
a confusing array of additional require
ments making for unnecessary uncer
tainty in the application of the doctrine. 

Determining the Uniform Rules 
The diversity of rules in the area of 

confidential relationship in will contests 
suggests a need for uniformity more 
than a need for any particular set of 
uniform rules. 

The root issue is whether the pre
sumption of undue influence is favored 
or disfavored. On the side of the pre
sumption is a need to protect testators 
and the expectant objects of their 
bountyl4 from the machinations of those 
who would thwart the free will of testa~ 
tors. Also on the side of the presump-_ 
tion is the fact that undue influence is 
difficult to prove affirmatively. The 
only evidence is usually circumstantial, 
and it is easy for wrongdoers to cover 
their tracks.!~ 

Other considerations. however. mili
tate against too much enthusiasm for 
the presumption of undue intluence. In 
particular, there is the policy, deeply 

rooted both in the common law~b and in 
Anglo-American notions of indi\lidiual 
liberty, of freedom of testation. l ' There 
is every reason to believe that when the 
issue of confidemial relationship is one 
of fact, jurors ,vill often allow their own 
feelings as to how the testator s.hould 
have disposed of his property [Q influ
ence their conclusion on the confiden
tial relationship issue. Justice Tobringer 
of California has stated that U[i]t does 
appear, from the cases appealed. that 
the jury finds for the contestant in over 
75 percent of the cases submitted to it. 
But the fact that juries exhibit consis
tent unconcern for lhe wishes of testa
tors should come as no surprise. [n
deed, the tendency of juries in this re
spect is so pronounced that it has been 
said to be a proper subject of judiciaJ 
notice."~ 

Another view sometimes appearing in 
the judicial decisions, which is used to 
justify restricrion of the presumption of 
undue influence, is that influence aris
ing from a husband and wife reJation~ 
ship is always proper, and should there
fore never result in a presumption of 
undue influence. W One court has stated 
that "a wife ought to have great influ
ence over her husband, and it is one of 
the n~essary results of proper marriage 
relations. and that it would be mon· 
strous to deny to a woman who is gen
erally an important agent in buiJding up 
domestic prosperity, the right to express 
her wishes concerning its disposal. ".0 

This view, however, is far from uoi~ 
versal. It could be argued that, in an age 
in which second marriages are com
mon, there is an increased danger tbat 
children of first marriages will be un
fairly disinherited by a susceptible par
ent. 

II. Conclusion 
A unifonn set of rules on confiden

tial relationship could reflett a balanc
ing of the competing goals. Whatever 
the rules that might ultimately be 
adopted, an organized move lOwards 
creating a nationally uniform set of 
rules seems clearly called for. 0 

FOOTNOTES 
I. Sec. Justice Holm~' remarh in Truax~. Co,..

risran. 257 U.S. ]12, )+-1. (]921) lexaltin!,!: the bene· 
filS of '·social expeTimenls. _ in the insulated 
cha.mbers afforded by the several States"). 

2. Richa.rd Wellman. for example. Reporter fOT 
the Uniform probate Code, has argued fl,)f lhe Deed, 
for the Uniform Code by pointing lQ [he disarray 
that plagues the institution of probate in America. 
S~. Wellman, The Uniform Probate Code: Blue:
prim for Reform (nlhe 10·s. ~ Conn. L. Rev. 453. 
455 (1970). 

3. See, ~.g .• In Re £s!at~ of SChWl1Tl::'. ;(1r So.2d 
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J~8.162 (Fla.App. 19.':1); ATKINSON ON' S 

.. § 101 ;» .550 (2nd.ed.19.5JI. Btl! see, BlacJ:i,.~. ~'. 

BJadmer, (65 :"rlottl- 69,74. 5!5 P.1d :5!9, 563 
(1974) {taking the apparemly unique position that 
"{u]ndue influem:e is never presumed. . "), 

4. See. e.g" ESlale oj Wl"iCKUI/'I. 317 N.W.2d 
142, 145 (S.D. 1982); In re ES{Qre of Anders. S8 
S.D. 6JJ. 226 N.W.'::d 1701]915); In re Mel::: Es
lale, 78 S.D. 212, ]00 N.W. 2d 393 (1960); ESlare 
r>/ Carpenter, 25] So. '::d 697 ~ Fla. L 971}. 

5. Su. e.g., Brate of , ..... iquelle, 1~ Cal. App. 2d 
976,71 Cal. Rptr. 83. 87. 38 (196S); ATK1NSO:-l 
ON \,,'ILLS i 101 at 550 f2nd 00.1953). 

6. Sn. BUJle oj Komar,-, ~ \Vis.'::d 230, 175 
N. W .2d 47.3 ( [970) cen. dell. 401 U ,5. 909 (10 rais!: 
the presumption, acti\-e participation need not be 
shown where it is shown that testator ..... as weak of 
mind). 

7. See, Blackmer. supra, n.l. 
8. For a general discussion • .s-ee Commem. 

Blackmer 11. Blackmer. Presumption of Cndue In· 
nuence in Montana, 37 \10nt. L. Rev. 250 l [976): 
Note. Confidential Relationships and Undue [ntlu· 
enee in Wills in ;\-lississippi • .,;j2 :".1in. L. J. 1-l-6 
(l971}: Note. \Vill Comests, Burden of Proof as to 
Undue IntluenC('. ConfidcntiaJ Rel:lIionships . .,;j4 

Marq. L. Re,·. 570 (1%]). 
9. Com.pare, Fram:isctUT Sislers Health Care 

Corp. '1-', Dean. 102 Ill. App.3d 95{). 57 Ill. Dec. 
197.429. N.E.2d 914 ((IL. App. 19-BL) (holding chat 
trial court misconslrued the effect of the presump
tioD of undue innuenc~ in. shifting the burden of 
persuasion. rather than merely the burden of pro-
duction. Onto the proponents. with, £stalf! of K".. 
mllrr. SUPf'll {holding that O[1ce the prc.sumINion IS 
raised. burde[1 of persuasion .!ohlin permanemly to 
the propone[1u.) 

10. See, e.g .• £Stalt! of Carpenter. 253 So.2d 697 
(Fla. 197]): ATKINSON ON WILLS § 101 at 551-
S:52 (2nd ed.19S3). 

11. See. e.g., Franciscan Sisters. supra, n.9; AT· 
KINSON ON WILLS § 101 at 551·552 (2nd 
cd. 1953). 

12. See, e.g .• Eslale of Komarr. supra, n.9·, AT
KINSON ON WILLS § 101 at 551·:552 
(2nd.cd.1953). 

U. ATKINSON WILLS, § 101 at 5:50 (2nd ed. 
1~53), 

14. Kni,h{'s Estale. t08 So. 2d 629, 63 I (Fla. 
API'. 19:59). 

IS. Robbins' Estale. 172 Cal. App. 2d 549, 342 
.P.2d 931 (1959). 

16. Estate of Gelonese, 36 Cal. App. ]d S:54, 864, 
111 Cal. Rplr. 833, 839 (974). 

17. ESlate oj Sensf!norenner, 89 Wis.2d 6i7, 6Sa. 
694,278 N.W.2d 887, 892~g95 (1979) (upholding 
!.he (rial -court's finding that no confidential rela
tionship nisted between the lestator and her son. 
where the record did not indicate that tbe son acted 
as a confidential advisoT to his moth-er on estate 
planning matl~rs'. 

18. Blale of Baker. 131 Cal. App.3d 471,480, 
182 Cal. Rptr. 550, 556 0982). See, also. Heer's 
Esrl1.te. 316 N.W.2d 806, 808 (S.D. 1982); BJeidt v. 
KtmlQr, 412 S-o.2d 769,711 (Ala. 1982). 

19. In Re Anderson. 52 Ill.2d 202. 287 N.E.ld 
682 (l972). 

20. Estate oj Carpenter. 253 So.2d 697 (Fla. 
1911). 

21. Snedeker's Estale. 368 Pa. 607, 84 A.2d 568 
(195)). 

22. Estate oj Komarr. supra. n.8. 
23, Eslate of Jennie Berkowitz. t-l-7 Conn. 474. 

476. 477, 162 A.2d 709, 710. ill (196{)) (when ben
eficiary standing in confide[1tial relationship with 
(estatoT is a "stranger" to the testator-that i.s, not 
a relative-and takes to the exclusion of lhe natu
ral 6bjeas of the testatOr's bounl~'. the[1 no evi· 
dence of active partidp.llion i~ needed 10 raise che 
presumplion of undue inlluence). 

24. Wilf oj ."'toses, l1i So.2d 829 {Mi.u, (969). 
25. Eslale Of Carpenter-, supra. n..-l-. 
26. While v. IrwifT, 220 Ga. 836. 1-l-2 S.E.2d 255 

(1965). 
21. See n.S, supro. 
2-8. See, e.g., ESJate of Car(}efTter, supra (stating 

that rhe presumption of undue intluence arise_~ "if 
a substantial beneficiary under a will oc.;:upies a 
conlidential relationship with the testatOr and is ac· 
tive in procuring the contested will. .")~ n.4, su
prD. 
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29. \Vhere this requirement c:\i~ts, "unnatural" 
disposition is defined Llrgdy by reference to the 
la",,; of imestate succession. A dl~po-sition will he 
considered unnatur.::t[ when there is no e."(;,lanalicn 
why those ;xrsons the inte<;tacy lJ ..... s define as the 
n:ltur.11 objcca or lestator'~ bOUl11;' did not re<:ei~-e 
under the will approximately v,n.at Ihe taw of ime· 
state succe:ssion would have prOVided ior. 

"There 15 no direct proof at' :Indue inl1w:n..:e in ,h!~ 
case. There seldom is. Undlle inlluen;;e i~ l10t u~u. 
ally e'l(ercm~d in the open." 

36. An.:.rNso:-r. WilLS. ~ 5 al ].,;j..]6 end ..:d. 
1953). 

37. Sef.'. Fritschi's Estate. 60 Cal.!d 31)'. J7~, 33 
Cal. Rptr. :'64,167, 38..l P . .:!d 65-6, 659 (1%31. 

38. /d. 
Set', GarJboldi's ESlale. 57 Cal.2d 108. ['7 Cal. 
Rptr. 62]. 367, P . .:!d 39 (ll)6t) Idispor;ilion unn'lI· 
ural ..... here, despite ICStator'~ '·re-pe:ltl:Cly e)lp~esseri 
desire that her children should shore her properl)i 
equaJly. each proponem \~'ould reccn'c subslan
tially more under Ihe v.in Ihan each contestant."} 
See, o/so, Pruit, '1-'. Pruitr. 3"3 So.2d 495. "99 {Ala. 
1977), 

39. Estate oj Robinson. 2]( Ka[1. )00. tW-..l P.!U 
420 (l91'l2). 
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30. See. Barfiu v. Lawless, LR .2 P & D "-62 
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3". Intere<Jtingly, this policy is olten stated by 

commentator~ solely ill terms of prmcctingleSt;l· 
corso The interests of the would·be beneficiaries are 
often ig[1ored. Sec articles cited at n.S, supra. 
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3:5. /[1 ,\Ielz' ESlqte. supra, n.4, the court stated: 

TRUST OFFICERS 
WE'RE NUMBER ONE! 

In trust department placements. Crown BankinQ Semee!l has clearly I!IstatHishEid itself 
as th. nation"s leadinQ firm in ~rusl DI.a.cementS. In addition to the normal intefYI8wing 
procedure, Crown has ~eloped one of n'le most uniQue and if\tIOVali~e methOdS of in
terviewing - the TRUST INTERVtEW DAY. III 1985 we are hOlding the tnterview day on: 

Saturday, April 6 
On this day we bring togecher banks. and' applicants from .all parts of the COtlrttry. The 
obviouS ad1Iantage to tt'le employer i9 It'la, holt carlo intervieW six 10 eight Qu.a.lWed can· 

. dicf.a.les in (lne day and in one place. 

All employers and applicants arrive at our oUiee at their ~n expense. There is no fee 
to tt'le bank unless a person is actllafly hired. Ii you are an employer mterested in hinng 
.a trust oltiCe-r, or a IlUst -officer int&restea in explori"lg new oppol1umties for yourself, 
please contact -

~~ (;"~ aA_fHGSE~ 
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325 W. PROSPECT AVENUE 
MOUNT PROSPECT, ILLlNOJS 60056 
3121392·515.1 
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